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Grid, mho is not only our Master, 
tut alto our tender and provident Fa
ther, commanded us, by the mouth of 
Moses, to give to His exclusive ser
vice at least one day out of every 
reven. The day revealed to tne Jew
ish legislator was the Sabbath, or 
Saturday. “Remember that thou 
keep holy the Sabbath day." “Ob
serve the day of the Sabbath to sanc
tify it as the Lord thy God hath 
commanded thee." (Deut. v. 12). In 
the Old Testament there are over 
seventy passages recalling the will 
of God formally expressed that this 
day be blessed and sanctified by His 
people

Under the Christian dispensation, 
the Sabbath was changed to Sun- 
dat. out of respect for the great 
event of the Resurrection of Our 
Lord, which occurred on that day. 
In the ages of fervor, when it would 
seem, people ielt more vividly than 
thev do now their dependence upon 
G<d, and when His laws were con
sidered as of paramount importance, 
the obligation of keeping the Sun
day holy was strictly observed. 
We have only to consult rhe history 
of the Church to see how our fore
fathers interpreted the command of 
God and how they legislated in this 
matter ol Sunday rest and sanctifica
tion. Even in our days, among Chris
tians, who feel the weight of their 
responsibilities towards their Hea
venly Father, and show it in their 
strong faith, the day is still kept 
in its primitive rigor, and with a 
deep earnestness. Pilgrims in this 
vale of nears, those Christians seem 
to îealize that one day in seven is 
not too much to he spent in prepar
ing for the end which is sure to come, 
and in communing with Him with 
Whom they shall, after a little, com
mune eternally.

With true Catholics the spirit of 
God’s law, and not the letter, vivi
fies their attitude towards Sunday. 
For them it is the day of the soul, 
during which acts of faith, adora
tion, confidence, and love, are made 
to Him Whom they recognize as their 
Father. It is on that day that they 
leatn from t. e lips of 1 heir pastors 
the extent of their obligations and 
the means of carrying them out.

The care of the soul is the primary- 
object of the Lord’s day. A second
ary object is legitimate rest and 
recreation for the body. God very- 
well. knows that after the efforts at 
bread-winning of six days, ihe vody 
needs repose, and He ordered a ces
sation from servile work not merely 
by those who command, hut by 
those who serve as well. ‘‘Six days 
shall thou labor. The seventh is the 
day of the Sabbath that is the rest 
of the Lord thy God Thou shall 
not do any work therein, thou nor 
thy servant, nor thy daughter, nor 
thy man servant, nor thy maid ser
vant, nor thy ox, nor thy ass, nor 
any of thy beasts, nor the stranger 
that is within thy gates; that thy 
man-servant and thy maid-servant 
may rest even as thyself." (Peut. v. 
15.)

i nh&ppily, in these days of feverish 
activity, many of God’s laws are ig
nored, or have, by man's perversity, 
been deprived of their early rigor. 
The law regarding the sanctification 
of the Sunday and Ihe abstention 
from servile work is one in the ob
servance of which men have grow n 
lax. The craving for wealth and 
pleasure, carelessness, and greater 
than all, probably, the economic con
ditions of tne age in which we live, 
have given an aspect to Sunday it 
never had in prereeding ages. With 
many of us it is no longer the su
p-tine interests of the soul that are 
considered, nor is Sunday any long
er a day of recreation for wearied 
bodies, but rather a day of laxity in 
religious matters and of boisterous 
activity in the sot la!.

If this assertion were true of indi
viduals only, there might be some 
palliation of the offence; for Indi
viduals may remain Christians amid 
their excesses; they may repent of 
their sin and return to a better life. 
But it * mid seem that whole na
tions are ailing in their duties in re
spect of he Lord’s day. The law of 
Sunday, which is perhaps the only 
external link which unites human so
ciety to iik Autliot, the only funda
mental covenant of ’he Creator with 
I lis people, is in tlie.e day.- broken 
with impunity; and yet people do 
„ot seem to realize that the viola
tion of the Sunday precept is a per
manent rebellion against God; a rup
ture of the relations which exist be
tween heaven and earth; which tends 
to the destruction of social order.

A nation that ignores the law of 
Sunday rest and sanctification is a 
nation that does not pray. It is 
hard to believe that citizens who will 
not give at least one day out of seven 
to God, are going to give time night 
and morning to prayer. And when 
people cease to pray the link binding 
t.h -m to God is broken. The concept 
of a God—just, pro’ 'lent, watchful— 
l . adualh dwindles from the minds of 
men, who soon give up all religious 
worship and do not scruple about 
making a public display of their 
atheism. This is the logical outcome, 
for when people cease to keep the 
Sunday, or to frequent the House of 
God, His ministers have no longer the 
opportunity of putting themselves in 
communication with 1 hem ; there are 
no nunds ready to be enlightened, no 
hearts willing to be moved, no ears 
mien to hear the sivlng truths; the 
Ea< raments are necessarily neglected, 
men no longer live in a supernatural 
atmosphere; they accustom themselves

to fix their minds on the things of 
earth, tnere is no longer any moral 
restraint to hold them hack from 
social, commercial, political, personal 
corruption. The nation, in fact, has 
practically drifted into paganism.

Under these conditions, we can ap
preciate the anxiety which fr.r-seeing 
statesmen feel regarding the non-ob
servance of the laird's day and its ef
fects upon public morality, and we 
can understand why they try so of
ten to legislate in favor of its ob
servance. We have nothing but ap
plause for their efforts as long as 
they keep within the bounds of rea
son. What thev do is good as far as 
it goes, but experience shows that 
penal laws and sanctions have but lit
tle effect for good on the human con
science. The fear of fines and prison 
stripes is a sorry substitute for the

Church
lion. Moreover, the pleasures of >o- 
cial life are limited for a workman 
who is absent during the v eek-days 
from his famtiv. Sunday is given 
him, then, to live in the intimai v of 
his home and to cultivate the affec
tum of his spouse and children.

Similar considérâtio*s may he made 
with regard to our neighbor. We are 
social beings who should find our 
delight in living In peace aiut good 
will with our fellow-men. On the 
Lord’s dav, when we kneel at the 
sa ne allai and listen together to the 
uiBr words of instruction and hope 
that f«ll from tin- lips of those who 
are placed over us bv the Church,and 
who speak to us with authority, bro
therly love and fellow-citizenship are 
fostered in the community.

These are a few of the reasons, 
founded on the well-being of men and 
nations, wltv we should observe the 
law of Sunday rest. The fact, also, 
that it is a pledge of out union with 
God, both in time aid eternity, 
should he a sufficient reason for all
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solemn command of God. Oi.ee a na- should urge us, both individually and
collectively, to keep the Lord’s l)a> 
holy. Of all the precepts of the di
vine law, tliat of Sunday sanctifica
tion and rest is the one that has at-

tion falls from glare it is a difficult 
task to restore it V» its former senti
ments.

After all, it i; the individuels that
form a nation. If wt work presever tached to ft the greatest number of 
ingly on Ihe minds and hearts of ii -1 temporal promises, just as it is 11n
dividuals, sooner o- later our laboi „ne the violation of which is threat- 
will hear fiuit on the community at [Pned with the direst chastisements 
large. What, then, is the duty of oui \„t on It are individuals rewarded for
Catholics in this respect? 11 is to 
obey God and Ills Church, by ab
staining from servile work on i~un-
day and by fulfilling heir religious ; existence, will aim receive its due 
obligations “Remember that thou The -lews were reproved for ncgl.ct-

their compliance, and punished for 
their non-compliance, hut for the 
same reason, society in its collective

lin ing to build the temple, and Godkeep hole the Sabbath day,’
first primary dut) of which is at-jsaid to them by the mouth of Hi 
tendance at Sunday Mass. I he brief prophet Aggeus, “You have sowed 
space of time given over to this puli- 1 much and brought in little; you have
lie act of worship of God, Dorn 1 eaten, hut have not had enough; you 
Whose bounty all 1 lie good things |have drunk, hut vnu have not been 
come to us, is surely none too nun h 'filled with drink; you have clothed 
and what is moi", we are obliged to yourselves hut have not been warmed; 
give it under pain of mortal sin. Lis- V that hath earned wages put them
tening to instruction on our duties fnto a hag with holes. You have,.  ..................................................
to God, our neighboi and ourselves, [looked tor more and behold it became J X 1 A,N,‘Kss ' 1 ,{I FOR CANCI.R 
or reading spiritual hooks, or assist-uess ’Why?' sailli the Lord of j Send «• cents (stamps) and learn all 
■ng at other services of the Church. Hosts. ‘Because my house is deso- about the marvellous cure that is do

ers of stt :-l bridges and office stiuc- 
tures have far more to fear from rust 
than from earthquakes, wind or lire. 
Violence occasionally wrecks oik- of 
these magnificent structures, le t day 
and night, through storm and sun
shine, winter and summer the rust 
goes on at every point, gradually 
eating away the strength of the ma
terial. Occasionally a strong charac
ter breaks down suddenly under some 
great sin, hut most wrecks are the 
results of a gradual corroding of char
acter. As the acid destroys the fin
est alabaster and the iron-rust the 
finest fabric, so do these little sins 
eat their way into the very structure 
of life, and before we are aware of 
it, wc have lost all interest in reli- j 
gion and the work of the church. Wc 
charge it up to other causes, hut the i 
real reason is, the iron rust of. -in j 
lias eaten its wav into the soul.
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on, Of |a!, • . . . Therefore, the heavens ovt • 
visiting the poor and sick, are also |y0U wprp stayed from giving dew,and 
excellent wotks, and help greatly '" the earth was hindered from yielding 
(he sanctification of t.e Sunday. 1 lie t her fruits." The same fate awaits a 
ceremonies of our worship are full of nation that leaves the Houses of God 
souvenirs and high hopes. Our public desolate on the Lord’s Day.

ing so much for others. 
Jury, Row mant ille, Ont.
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SEA SOX ABLE RECIPES

Seeing
piayeis dilate the heart and fill it rihat rations are of this earth, it is 
with love and confidence; our hymns on this earth that God’s justice 
and our liturgy respond to the dif 'mPtvd „ut to them Society shall 1

Egg Toast.—Poach the egg in boil
ing milk; remove when done, and 
thicken the milk ^lightly with a lit- 

'11 le flour smoothed with a small
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1he Church does not lay all these dienee or rebellion, 
pious practice* upon us as obliga-1 This is a fact that is frequently 
lions. Still, as the Northwest Review j turned against the Church by the ! 
ietnaiks, a man who should absent enemies of Catholicism. We hear a

|of hot toast, pour over it the thick
ened milk, place the egg on top, and 
garnish. Serve hot.

Potato Cheese Cakes.—Beat well to
gether four mashed potatoes, two lathe worldly pros- f, * 1 , ", ", ‘, „ -, \ . hlespoons hutfer, two teaspoons sunitv of Protestant I ' ’ . ,, ,gar, one egg, a sprinkle of currants

1 and candied peel, and a pinch of liak-

himself habitually from sermons, ne- 'great deal about the 
gleet I lie oppot t unit y the day of rest j perity and superior 
afloids for increased prayer, for read countries There an* many rc-serva- 
ing good books, for instructing his fions to be made in this matter; but,, , .
family in matters of religion, will, in if we were to look for some sort of |!^„P0^d"’_.I‘inf ?}* pans .<,r. P, m. 
many eases, sin against his own explanation for this pretended super
soul A man is in a had way if he iority, could wc not find it in the 
makes a practice of hearing a Low * greater fidelity of some non-Catholic 
Mass and spending the remainder of ‘ peoples in their observance of the 
the Sunday in rest and more frivolous 'Lord’s dav.
reel eat ion. j \yP Catholics should give nv ground

With regald to servile work, the for reproaches of this character, (or 
C hurch interprets lier law foi us. ' WP owe too much to God, and we 
She tells us that what is forbidden should show our gratitude to Him 
on Sunday is work in which the body by obeying this salutary law There 
is engaged more than the mind, as in are to many attractions nowadays |
ihe ease of the dav-lahorer. Mans to draw on*' minds and heads from 
physical strength is limited, after the Him on Ilis own day that we should 
fatigues of the week lie feels the need fie ever on our guard. If we have in 
ol ielaxation and rest. When our the past fieen remiss In our dutv to
spi iiual obligations are fulfilled on Him, especially in neglecting Mass

and in doing servile work on Sun
days, our duty is plainly to reform 

TO riFAW^P AMD tiur lives Let us, then, r. olve to
1U VLBAliOD AlllI gather round the allais of God on

that blessed day, to make reparationPURIFY THE BLOOD

irons with paste, put a spoonful of 
above mixture into each, and hake 
Serve hot.

Spanish Pu fis—Mix one-half pint ol 
milk with two eggs, add slowly one 
tablespoon of sugar, and one grated 
lemon peel. Beat till light, and 
hake in buttered gem irons in quick 
oven twenty minutes.

Tomato Scramble.—One cup of fresh 
tomato, skinned and rubbed through a 
sieve, five well-beaten eggs, handful 
of broken crackers; mix well and add 
two tablespoons oi melted butter, 
scramble and serve on toast.

Tomato Omelet.—Make an omelet af
ter the usual recipe. Spread on the 
outermost half one-half cup fresh 
tomatoes skinned and strained, sprin
kle with salt and pepper, and fold. 

Baked Tomatoes.—Choose small,

te* S4&
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Homestead Regulations

A NT even numbered section of Domin-
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Policies Secured by Asset* of

818,061,926.87Ion lands In Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by JOS. MURPHY. Ontario Agent, 
any preson who Is the sole head of a fam- 16 Wellington street East,
lly, or any male over 18 years of age. to Toronto,
the extent of one-quarter section, of 100 !
acres, more or less. WM A. LEE * BON,

Kntry must be made personally at the Toronto Agents,
local land office for the district In which Phone M sçraud 5098 14 Victoria SC Toronto
the land is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home- j 
stead Is required to perform the condi- ! 
lions connected therewith under one f 
the following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years

(2i If the father (or mother, If the 
father Is deceased) of any person who :s 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of this act resides upon .1 
farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for bv such person as a homestead, tl.e 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If the settler has hie permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by himu> His outraged Majesty ami to aak rtpe, weH-abaped tomatoes Cut off ....... ................ .. .................. , ...

His mtTcy and compassion. The mem | hlossam end, scoop out the pulp in the vicinity t»f his homestead, the re-
INVIGORATE THE ACTION her-, , f nur I carefully, sprinkle the inside "I the ! uuirements of this act as to residencev n.vit. tut, .W UUN IX IS (I nil 1 League Should glV( ''lp I . , , , . ... . . I may be satisfied by residence upon the

,.f fidelity ii: tin- 1- peel ,sh'11 wi h Balt- •""l dralD r"‘ • f,’w |said land. !
moment « upside down. Cover bottom a plication foh patent should be 
of she 1 w ith a tablespoollful of madt‘ at. th* *nd of three years, l*fort 

_ , , , 1,1 . the ].ocal Agent, Sub-Agert or the llome-seasone I biead crumbs, bleak onto | stead Inspector.
a flesh egg, sprinkle with salt

AND
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Kidney
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Liver

exarii| le 01 iinemy 111 inis rvsjiec 
i To whom if not to us may both pas- 
tots and people "look for the strict 
observance of itie laws of God and 
His Church? After ail the favors and tills

Inspector.
Before making application for patent 

the settler must give six months' notice
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P ils
indulgences that the Church showers 1 and pepper, and place in a hot oven | wrltlng to the Commissioner of Du- phones -Miin toi «ml M .in took 
down tiiioi] us, surely this is i.ot ask- •Ulltl* 1 *r e8K is set. In another dish minion Iatnd* at Ottawa 01 his Intention .. _ . “ - s
ing too much — E. J. Devine, N J., in 
Canadian Messenger.

RICH MEN’S SONS.
1 Father Phelan of The Western 
Watchman, wants to know what be
comes “of the sons of the Catholic

I their direct and specific *n •siew ^ ork 11,111 San jjicr, dip in bread crumbs, spread with î^niîl„1^on.’>“y™*n,t i?.f,dv^nu*
t* liver—causing a health- ’ . buttei, anii hroil. Serve immediate- $50 to $u*> per annum for a company, ac-
iU—they regulate and en- KrowniuI' ln great numbers. \\, have cording to capital.

In calling your attention to Dr.
Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills it is only 
necessary to point tv their success in 

I the past, for the) are known in nearly 
j every home.
I ll\ means of 
( action on the
i ful How of bil......... . .. „„„ ,...
liven the action of the bowels and in- often.heard ofJiheiir fat,"’rs- ‘"'t >-<> 

.sure good digestion in the intestines. V",of ,l'em The,r fa,llvrs wrre not- 
Î At the same time thev stimulate the ’heir generous support of the
( kidneys in their work of filtering poi- Lhurth, ®,,d '"'r chant,es- and 
sons from the blood were edifying members of society.

I This cleansing process set in action1 ar‘‘ al1 the )oung Mackays
by Dr. Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills an^ a,‘«i t m kers and Ph.dans

i means a thorough cure of biliousness ^ ,1,'J,‘rs| ah? (\Br,rn* and Floods
and hundreds of others that we might
name'.' They have dropned out of the 
Church and dropped into the polluted 
‘swim.’ The clergy c.f San Francis
co tell the world that the benefactors 
of the Church of other days have left 
no heirs, and there are only the very 
poor left to rebuild the ruined strue- 

mat ism, lumbago, Bright’s disease, .,UreS 1he,,asF The young Catho- 
I appendicitis and diabetes. ,1,c m,ll,ona,res havc to

until the egg is set. In another dish j minion 
bake a mixture made of the tomato ;t0 do e0-
pulp, oic beaten egg. some dm,.....! , Sr!$£&8 mÎmn^rÊSÙHtionb7""
celerv, tnd bread crumbs. Season Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 1
with pepper, butter, and salt, and I10 Per a<*re for soft coal and for an-
just before serving, lay a spoon-1U «qmredNby^r,^:w?u^r^mpan>n 
ful on top of the liaked egg. Royaltv at the rate of ten cents per ton

Boiled Tomatoes.—Slice large fresh : ®J0‘‘su^ut^,uutnd8 8hal1 Le collected on the 
tomatoes, sprinkle with -alt and pep-j Quart*.—A free miner's certificate is

Ke-. tine ' houe—P. rk 6(7

intestinal indigestion, torpid liver, 1 ' 
kidney derangements and constipa
tion.

It means a restoration of health, 
strength and comfort where there 
have been pain, weakness and suffer
ing. It means a removal of (he con
ditions which lead to backache, rheu-

Mr. L. W. Dennis, Welland, Ont., 
writes.

j ‘‘It gives me pleasure to testify on 
behalf of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills. For many years 1 was serious- 

jly afflicted with kidney and liver t.rou- 
I hies. At times my hack would ache 
I so bad I could not rise from a chair, 
and then again I would fie confined to 
my bed. I was treated by the medi
cal profession, but they all failed to 
understand niv case 

"About the time I was most dis
couraged I heard ot Di. Chase s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and they were so 
strongly recommended that I decided us. Most people pass through life 

.to try them. Before I had used all with no great stain on their reputa- 
of five boxes my old trouble had en- lion. It is the little sin that eats 
lirely left me, and 1 was again as into the < haracter and causes a gra- 
healthy as in boyhood, i freely give dual disintegration of moral fiber 

.this testimony for the benefit of those It pioduces a loss In spiritual vigor, 
who suffer as I have.’’ ,Christian enthusiasm collapses under

I Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one its insidious influence. We grow 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all morally weaker year by year, yet 
dealers or Ed man son, Bates & Co, scarcely notice the progress of the 
Toronto. baneful work. We are told that build

spare, as their style of living demands 
every penny of their income But it 
would be had enough if this was all 
that could be said to their discredit. 
These Catholic young millionaires aie 
as corrupt nearly as their Protestant 
companions, and are doing their full 
share towards corrupting the rising 
generation of boys and girls Theii 
life is a round of dissipation, and 
the trail of their immorality is 
drawn over the five continents."

LITTLE SINS.
It is net the great sins that mar

Griddle Cake.—One cup Hour, one 
heaping tablespoon Indian meal, one 
egg Mix with milk to a thin batter, 
add salt to taste. Just before bak
ing add two good teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder Serve hot with syr
up or but tel and sugar.

Celery Toast .—Cut the crisp pieces 
from the heart of a stick of celery 
into portions of about two inches 
long, shred very fine, and lay in in
fold water for two hours. Butter 
squares of toast, cover with the 
shredded celery, and pour over it 
whipped cream flavored with salt and 
a little cavenne. Garnish with pars- 
lev.

Wear Trade Mark D. Suspenders, 
guaranteed. Price, 50c.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500
feet.

The fee for recording a claim 1? $.*.
At least lino must l.e expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lien thereof. When *500 ha« 
tieen expended or paid, the locator may. , 
upon having 11 survey made, and upon i 
complying with other requirements, pur- , 
chase the land ;:t *1 an acre.

The patent pr< vides for the payment of ' 
a royi r of V• v per -nt. or. the sales

PLAUER mining claims generally < re 
)<<• feet square; entry fee $5. renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to I 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a \ 
term of twenty years, renewable at the j 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior. I

The leases shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles H' ntal. 
11" per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of per 
cent, collected on the output after it e*.

1 ceeds. $10.000 W. W. OORT.
1 deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. R.—Unauthorised publication of this 1 

advertisement will not be paid for.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

THE PICKLES TEST.
There has been an epidemic c.f 

mumps iii Denver, and every afternoon 
brought to the health department a 
number of children seeking permission 
to return to school. Sometimes no 
doctor was present and they had to 
wait. So, says the “Republican,’’ 
Dr. Carlin devised a means by which 
liis secretary. Miss Currigan, might 
test the applicants.

“Pickles are the thing,” said Dr. 
Carlin. "If a person with the slight
est trace of inflammation in the tii\- 
mid glands takes a bite of anv thing 
sharply sour, the face Is Instantly 
contorted. in extreme cases the 
pain is extreme."

So a bottle of mixed pickles was 
added to the pharmacopoeia r»f the 
office.

Now, when there is no dortoi in Ihe

's Cocoa
The Most Nutritious 

?>nd Economical

oHice, Mis* Currigan lines up the ap
plicants for certificates and goc^ 
down tlie line with the bottle of 
pickles. If the child takes the pic
kle and smiles as a health) child 
should, lie may go hack to school 
again; but if he scowls in pain, he is 
condemned to stay at home.

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves Worm Exterminator for de- 
stroving worms No article of it;, 
kind Las given such satisfaction.

The officers of the Corporation 
willfie pleased to consult at any
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the services 
of a Trust Company. All commuai-, 
cations will lie treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe cus
tody free of charge.

J. w. LANGMUIR,
Managing Din clor.

oror ts Cttewa. Winnipeg.
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